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The White Bridge

- an architectural landmark of Špindlerův
Mlýn, which connects both banks of the
Labe River. The bridge was built in 1911
as a link between the two estates. The
left bank was under the administration of
the Morzin´s family (nowadays Špindlerův
Mlýn) and the right bank belonged to
the Jilemnice manor (part of Bedřichov).
The arch bridge, which has no central
supporting pillar, reaches a height of
3.65 m, is 27.6 m long and 4.84 m wide.

Svatý Petr

- the oldest part
of Špindlerův Mlýn and
a valley with idyllic views.
The copper and silver
mines are now closed.
The educational track
¨Hornická stezka¨, which
leads through the valley
of St. Peter to Dlouhý důl,
reminds of mining history.

A small mountain town, which is a popular tourist center
and an important winter sports center not only
in the Krkonoše Mountains, but also in the whole Czech
Republic. All year round climatic conditions, 710 - 850 m
above sea level and convenient location can satisfy visitors
seeking sport, hiking, active rest and relaxation.
Come and stay!
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- this area 1235m above
sea level with its cabelway
is a popular destination
for alpine skiing and
snowboarding lovers.
It is also a starting point
for cross-country skiers,
hikers and skitourers
heading for mountain
hikes along the ridges of
the Krkonoše Mountains.

- the highest point, 1 098 m above
sea level in Sv. Petr ski area,
that can be easily reached by the
6-seater chairlift. In addition to
skiing lovers, the lift can also be
used by cross-country skiers , who
can, for example, follow ¨Krkonoše
Magistrála¨ (The Main Krkonoše
Trail) along the Krkonoše Mts. ridges.
Skiareál Sv. Petr is the venue for a
number of major sporting events.

- 80 km long ski trail over the Krkonoše
Mountains, it leads from Harrachov
to Žacléř. The Main Krkonoše Trail
is marked in red and is divided into
several stages. The entire 80 km
trail is designed for physically fit and
experienced cross-country skiers,
others should choose only some parts
of it. The Main Krkonoše Trail can be
entered in Spindleruv Mlyn as well, in
Medvedin Mt. area or in St. Peter.

- the highest mountain village
in the Krkonoše Mountains.
It was built on the slopes of the
Medvedin Mt. at an altitude
of 1000 m above sea level.
The Masaryk‘s Mountain Road
leads from Horní Mísečky
to the Zlaté návrší hill
and to Vrbatova bouda.

Medvědín

Pláň

Krkonošská magistrála

Horní Mísečky
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Špindlerův Mlýn
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Labská přehrada

- technical monument, named after
the settlement of the same name and
built in 1910 - 1916, serving primarily
as protection against floods. It is the
uppermost stage of the system of water
works on the Elbe River, which captures
most of the snow water in the central part
of the Krkonoše Mountains. Since 1994
a small hydroelectric power plant has
been working in the dam.
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- it is located above Vrbatova
bouda and recalls the tragic event
of March 24, 1913, when a Czech
racer Bohumil Hanč and his friend
Václav Vrbata died during a 50 km
ski race in a snowstorm. The story
of Mr.Hanč and Mr.Vrbata became
a symbol of a great heroism
and friendship.

- starting point for hiking.
Trip destinations can
be e.g. the Sněžka Mt.,
Luční bouda, Karpacz,
Kowary, Petrova bouda,
Sněžné jámy, the Labe
River spring and others.
The public transport bus
runs from Špindlerův
Mlýn to Špindlerova bouda
all year round.
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Hanč and Vrbata
Memorial

Špindlerova bouda
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www.mestospindleruvmlyn.cz

Contacts
TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE
543 51 Špindlerův Mlýn 173

(Municipal Authorities Residence)

+420 499 523 656
e-mail:tic@mestospindleruvmlyn.cz
www.mestospindleruvmlyn.cz
GPS 50°43´30.951´´N, 15°36´30.853´´E

Sněžné jámy

- huge glacial cirques on the northern
and eastern slopes of the Krkonoše
Mountains. Malá Sněžná jáma (550 m
long, 400 m wide and 300 m deep) is
separated from the Velká Sněžná jáma
(800 m long, 600 m wide and 300 m
high) by a rocky ridge. Sněžné jámy
is an example of an alpine landscape
with many rare plants. There are glacial
lakes at the bottom.

Mountain
Rescue Service

Cableways

KRNAP

+420 1210
www.hscr.cz

www.skiareal.cz

www.krnap.cz

ŠPINDLERŮV MLÝN

Waterworlds

- to have fun
in the pool, to slide
down the toboggan
or to swim for
pleasure. You can
do all that by visiting
one of the aquaparks
in Špindlerův Mlýn.
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- the Cold War Museum is
located at the Harmony Club Hotel
in Špindlerův Mlýn. The museum
is built in a former nuclear shelter
for prominent persons. This unique
space opens up its secrets and
chill you from the history
of the recent past.

1
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Lego Museum

1

- museum with more than 1000
models composed of Lego
bricks. It is worth mentioning
the meter-high Eiffel Tower or
the Statue of Liberty. Children
will be amazed with the play
corner and riding machines.
In the local Lego store plenty
of exclusive models
for enthusiastic collectors,
in addition to the classic Lego
range, can be discovered.

20
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Cross-country skiing

2

Skitouring

- is hiking on skis with climbing skins. Several
alpine routes have been created in cooperation
with the Krkonoše National Park authorities
in the Krkonoše Mountains. When planning a
route, it is important to consider the experience
of skiers and the current climatic conditions.
Less experienced skitourers can hire a
mountain guide to ensure a safer route.
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- great fun for kids
and adults . You can try
a wild snow ride through
a snow toboggan
in inflatable tires in two
places - Bedřichov
and Svatý Petr.

6
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Bobsleigh

- 1.4 km long track with
22 curves, 5 terrain breaks
and 3 tunnels. The unusual
riding experience is
enhanced by the beautiful
surrounding panorama
of the Krkonoše Mountains.
The bobsleigh track is open
all year round, even after
nightfall.
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- the so-called apres ski
bars, many of which are
in Špindlerův Mlýn,
have become a big hit
in the mountains in recent
years. This is where you
can enjoy your favorite
drink, have fun with friends,
sit back or dance the bar
after a long day
on the slopes.

- both children
and adults certainly
enjoy this public
ice rink with natural
or technical
ice and evening
lighting
in Špindlerův
Mlýn.

Winter experiences

- during your stay
in Špindlerův Mlýn, do not
miss the winter experiences,
such as snowshoeing
or skitouring adventure,
overnighting in an expedition
tent on the Krkonoše Mts
ridges , an adventure snowcat
ride or a dog-sled ride mushing.

Apres ski

Skating

- the ride along the longest
lit track in the Czech
Republic. Unique snow
experience and almost
3 km long sleigh ride with
an vertical drop of 400 m.
This is the Sledge Slide
Track in Špindlerův Mlýn.

Alpine skiing

- cross-country skiers can choose
from three cross-country locations.
The municipal route “Be fit” ,leading
through the Labe valley, is suitable
for beginners, the race tracks are
located in Horní Mísečky and the Pláň
Mt. area is the starting point for trips
along the mountains ridges.

3

Sledge Slide
Track

Snowtubing
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4
- Ski resort Spindleruv Mlyn
offers 27 km of ski slopes
in five ski areas - Sv. Petr,
Medvědín, Hromovka, Horní
Mísečky and Labská.
An integrated ski pass is valid
in all areas and all ski areas are
connected by a regular ski-bus
line, too.

Harmony bunker
exposition
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Wellness

- not only for sports it is worth to come to
Spindleruv Mlyn. Relaxation and rest are an
essential part of a healthy way of life. Several
top-class facilities fulfill your ideas of body
and soul relaxation down to the smallest detail.
Relax in various saunas, immerse yourself in
bubble and beauty baths and enjoy massages
of all kinds. Enjoy Spindleruv Mlyn to the fullest!

Gastronomy

- do you belong to lovers
and gourmets of good food?
During your stay in Špindlerův
Mlýn, do not forget to visit one
of the local restaurants
and taste the famous Krkonoše
specialties, such as: sour soup,
potato pancakes. mushroom
pudding, garlic soup, cabbage
pastry, potato gnocchi
and many other delicacies.
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Other Activities

- If you are tired of staying
in the cold winter air,
you can visit some of the
indoor sports facilities.
There is a tennis hall,
indoor golf, sguash,
shooting range, table
tennis, gym and a range
of children‘s corners at your
and your kids disposal.

